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REVIEW ARTICLE

Modelling the value of innovative treatments for Alzheimer’s disease in the
United States
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Clinical Research and Health Policy Studies, Tufts Medical Center, Boston, MA, USA; cAlliance for Aging Research, Washington, DC, USA;
dSchaeffer Center for Health Policy & Economics, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA, USA

ABSTRACT

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is the predominant cause of dementia and a leading cause of death globally.
With no cure or treatment to slow disease progression, AD-related healthcare costs are substantial and
increase as the severity of the disease progresses. Given the complexity of this disease, including initial
pathophysiological damage occurring decades before clinical manifestation, finding new impactful
treatments for AD relies on highly innovative research and development. However, such sizable and
sustained investments bring into question whether conventional value assessment models are fit for
this purpose. In this article, we examine the importance and challenges of assimilating the perspec-
tives of varied stakeholders, including patients, caregivers, health systems, payers, and society at large,
into a comprehensive value assessment model that may be well suited for a breakthrough treatment
for AD.
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Introduction

Dementia refers to a group of symptoms, including difficul-

ties with memory, language, and cognitive skills, that affect a

person’s ability to perform daily activities. Alzheimer’s disease

(AD) is estimated to represent 60–80% of all dementia

cases1. Symptoms in AD progress gradually from a baseline

of normal cognition to dementia2. There is no treatment cur-

rently that prevents, cures, or slows the progression of AD;

current medications are indicated for the symptomatic treat-

ment of mild to moderately severe AD dementia, ameliorat-

ing symptoms such as cognitive and functional decline, for a

limited time3. Current symptomatic therapies available in the

United States include cholinesterase inhibitors (donepezil,

rivastigmine, and galantamine) and memantine, an N-methyl-

D-aspartate receptor antagonist4. In addition, a memantine

and donepezil combination therapy is approved in the

United States4. Despite the availability of symptomatic treat-

ments, AD remains both progressive and irreversible, making

it one of the leading causes of death globally5. Of the top 10

causes of death in the United States in 20176, AD is the only

one for which there is no current treatment option to slow

disease progression by addressing the underlying disease

pathology7. Even in the absence of a disease-modifying ther-

apy, early diagnosis of AD is important to allow patients and

families time to access life-planning advice, financial support,

and nonpharmacological and pharmacological treatments8.

Early diagnosis and intervention may lead to higher up-front

costs, which may be offset by subsequent savings, primarily

in institutionalization costs9.

AD-related costs increase as a patient’s cognitive and

functional skills decline10, which leads to greater dependence

on the long-term care system, informal caregivers, and social

care1. Patients with AD and their families pay a substantial

amount for out-of-pocket care-related costs. A retrospective

cohort study of data collected between 2005 and 2010 in

the United States11 found that the average out-of-pocket

spending for patients with dementia was 81% higher

($61,522) than spending for patients without dementia

($34,068). Data collected between 2004 and 2015 in the

Health and Retirement study revealed that cumulatively over

the last seven years of life, a higher burden of healthcare

costs was attributed to families of patients with dementia

compared with families of patients without dementia12.

While these known informal caregiving and out-of-pocket

costs are significant, a large proportion of the true societal

costs are likely hidden13.

The impacts of AD to patients and their families are tre-

mendous and go well beyond the direct financial costs14.

Only 16% of AD costs are directly paid for by the healthcare

system, with the vast majority of this enormous cost burden

borne by the patient/caregiver in the form of social care

costs (42.3%) and informal care or indirect costs (41.7%)15.

Given the significant unmet needs for this population and

burdensome societal impacts, there is a keen interest in
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expanding the therapeutic arsenal. Novel therapeutic

approaches aim to slow AD progression by addressing the

underlying pathology of the disease, which can appear as

early as 20 years prior to clinical manifestation16. The launch

of such therapies would represent a transformative change

for patients with AD.

As AD impacts many factors pertinent to families and

society at large, traditional methods for performing value

assessments, while useful, may omit some important value

considerations. The question then naturally arises how to

value therapies that will impact not only the future course of

medical spending but aspects outside of direct medical

spending, such as social care factors and costs, caregiver or

family burden, quality of life, and related impacts of

the disease.

What follows is a discussion of key valuation issues facing

a breakthrough AD therapy—from the perspectives of

patients, patient advocates, payers, policy makers, health

economists, innovative manufacturers, and society at large.

The discussion here builds upon the themes raised in a ses-

sion at the virtual ISPOR (International Society for

Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research)

2020 Symposium.

The importance of encouraging innovation

Payers and health systems face the challenge of ensuring

patient access to new therapies while concomitantly reward-

ing effective innovation and serving as judicious stewards of

limited financial resources. A thoughtful and balanced

approach is needed to ensure that while patients have equit-

able access to these effective new treatments, manufacturers

are incentivized to develop new therapies over the long

term. The challenge to manufacturers is embodied by the

history of failure and associated financial risks of investing in

uncharted therapeutic areas. These desires create an inherent

tension—how to support the consumer’s need for lower pri-

ces and expanded use while enabling the innovator to make

significant investments in research and development (R&D)17.

The interest in providing incentives for innovation is rec-

ognized worldwide. According to some estimates, in 2018,

the US federal government covered approximately 22.2% of

R&D expenses, while pharmaceutical companies covered

66.7%18. Policy makers recognize the risky nature of innov-

ation and hence have developed incentives to encourage

R&D to find treatments for diseases and reach patient popu-

lations that would otherwise be neglected. The introduction

of the 1983US Orphan Drug Act, for example, increased the

development of treatments for rare diseases19. In addition,

the implementation of Medicare Part D both improved pre-

scription drug coverage for older patients, and further

resulted in an expansion in the number of clinical trials in

diseases affecting this population20.

Innovation is inherently risky, and the way that regulators

and payers measure the value of innovation is vital to the

fair and comprehensive assessment of an innovative treat-

ment. Thus, an additional avenue to recognize the value of

innovation is to expand the types of meaningful benefits

included in value assessment. Currently, there is a lack of

innovative treatments for AD. However, the way the value of

the first breakthrough treatment (e.g. one that treats the

underlying pathology of AD) is assessed will set the course

for future innovative therapies.

Challenges with value assessments

Multifaceted value of innovative therapies

Current value assessments often evaluate the overall (incre-

mental) costs per quality-adjusted life year (QALY) to deter-

mine if the result is “cost effective”, as benchmarked against

the value of the QALY. This framework of value allows payers

to assess the value that new treatments bring to the health

system21. Such analyses provide a tool that allows payers to

compare the effectiveness of interventions across disease

areas to make decisions on resource allocation22. However,

many published cost-per-QALY analyses do not generally rec-

ognize the burden of disease on family, caregivers and soci-

ety and therefore do not fully recognize the value of

treatments that may help alleviate that burden. Typical cost-

effectiveness frameworks include direct patient costs and

benefits only and omit the numerous opportunity costs.

Furthermore, for a disease such as AD in which the patient

becomes dependent on caregiving for everyday functioning,

the caregiver is effectively considered a dyad with the

patient—their lives are commingled. From this perspective,

the impact of disease on the caregiver is critical to include in

the evaluation. Thus, value assessment frameworks should

become more AD-patient centric and evolve to better reflect

long-term health. Furthermore, the frameworks must be

adapted to capture the burden of disease on families, care-

givers, employers, and society.

Various entities are striving to identify a more comprehen-

sive approach to value assessments. For instance, the ISPOR

Special Task Force value “flower”21 (Figure 1) is a framework

that incorporates the core elements of value assessments

(QALYs gained and net costs), as well as elements inconsist-

ently used in value assessments (productivity and adherence-

improving factors), and potential novel value elements not

typically captured (reduction in uncertainty, fear of conta-

gion, insurance value, severity of disease, value of hope, real

option-value, equity, and scientific spillovers). This framework

moves beyond conventional cost-per-QALY analyses and out-

lines a more comprehensive approach to value assessments

that may better capture the broader value that an innovative

therapy may bring to society.

Two of the novel elements of the ISPOR Task Force’s value

“flower” are the real option-value and the value of hope.

Real option-value refers to the value created by a health

technology that extends life and creates opportunities for

the patient to benefit from other future advances in medi-

cine23. Hypothetically, if patients had to choose between two

interventions offering the same expected QALY gain, they

may prefer the intervention that provides a greater chance

to benefit from access to future scientific and clinical advan-

ces21 (although the potential costs of those future advances

should also be taken into account). The value of hope refers
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to the fact that patients may be more willing to take chances

on therapies that offer small probabilities of larger gains,

rather than focusing solely on the mean gains in QALYs.

Many severely ill patients, for example, may be willing to

trade off some survival (e.g. undertaking a risky procedure)

for the chance of a “cure”21, even if there is a very small

probability of success.

The value “flower” approach is in line with traditional rec-

ommendations from consensus groups24, which suggest that

cost-per-QALY analyses should be integrated with other con-

siderations such as affordability, budget impact, fairness,

feasibility, and any other criteria deemed important in local

settings. In addition, the perspective of all relevant stake-

holders—patients, caregivers, clinical experts, health system

administrators, and society in general—should be considered

in the assessment. However, one should recognize that if we

build other elements into the QALY, the cost-per-QALY

threshold may need adjusting downward because the value

of a QALY would have changed. In other words, we need to

reconsider what resources society is willing to forego to

obtain the “new” QALY. Society’s preference for equity in

opportunity to benefit from treatment suggests that more

value is placed on innovation where no current therapy

exists; this is the case in treatments for rare diseases25 and is

also true for future therapies that target the underlying

pathology of AD. According to the Second Panel on Cost

Effectiveness in Health and Medicine, cost-effectiveness anal-

yses should include an “Impact Inventory” that presents

healthcare system and societal perspectives in distinct refer-

ence cases26.

A quantum leap in innovation in treatment for a disease

may be valued more than incremental steps that, over time,

achieve the same aims. However, in an area of rapid innov-

ation and R&D investment, a new therapy that advances the

scientific field can contribute significantly, even when

“scientific spillovers” are not considered part of value assess-

ments. Highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) for HIV is

perhaps the canonical example. In the years prior to HAART’s

introduction, AIDS remained one of the most devastating dis-

eases globally with a significant unmet need. The entry of

HAART in 1995 significantly improved patient survival; it was

estimated that life expectancy for individuals with AIDS was

3 years in 1984, compared with 16.5 years in 200027.

However, HAART was introduced with prices higher than the

estimated value. Ultimately, long-term research demon-

strated that new drugs to treat HIV/AIDS, including HAART,

that first came on the market in the late 1980s dramatically

improved survival, which was valued at more than $1 trillion

in overall value, with 5% of this distributed among the

manufacturers27.

Figure 1. Elements of value as a framework for value assessment. Circles represent core elements of value (green), common but inconsistently used elements of
value (light blue), and potential novel elements of value (dark blue). Lines represent value element included in traditional payer or health plan perspective (blue)
and value element also included in societal perspective (red). Reprinted from Lakdawalla DN, et al. Value Health. 2018;21(2):131–139, Copyright 2018, with permis-
sion from Elsevier.
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Challenges of applying current value assessment

frameworks to new AD therapies

We focus on three questions regarding challenges in the

methods and process of value assessments for AD therapies.

Do QALYs undervalue treatments for older patients?

Some cost-per-QALY analyses have reported more favorable

cost-effectiveness for interventions targeted to older versus

younger populations because the former have higher disease

prevalence or more risk factors and, ultimately, more to gain

from successful therapies28. Still, given that older people

have a lower remaining life expectancy than younger people,

interventions for older people may produce less QALY gain

than interventions for younger populations29. In light of this,

and recognizing that approximately 80% of people with AD

are >75 years old1 with an estimated mortality rate that is

higher than that of a younger population, the use of the

cost-per-QALY methodology raises important ethical ques-

tions about how to allocate resources for interventions

affecting mostly older populations with potentially multiple

comorbidities29. Additionally, in 2014, of individuals with AD

or a related dementia who were �65 years old, one in five to

as many as one in three had coexisting conditions such as

congestive heart failure, chronic kidney disease, diabetes, or

coronary artery disease1. Interventions for severe conditions

such as AD may also warrant special consideration, e.g.

higher cost-effectiveness benchmarks to address the cost-

per-QALY limitations relevant to AD30.

Non-QALY metrics can also be presented alongside

QALYs. An overarching goal in value/health technology

assessment is to assess clinical evidence, costs, and societal

and ethical impacts in structured and standardized ways.

Value/health technology assessment should be transparent

and include high-quality data on aspects of care and out-

comes that are important to patients and other stakeholders

whenever such data exist. Researchers, value assessors, and

the patient community agree that conventional approaches

to value assessment often inadequately account for the

many dimensions of value.

Should cost-effectiveness analyses capture a societal per-

spective and account for savings beyond healthcare-

related costs?

Capturing value beyond the health system is critical for

appropriately measuring the value of all innovations, includ-

ing public health programs, diagnostics, and procedures, as

well as drug therapies, such as those for AD. Direct health-

care costs form a relatively small proportion of the known

costs of AD, and many value assessments exclude non–

healthcare-related costs. In a study published in 2013, infor-

mal care costs for dementia were projected to rise to $255

billion in 2020 (in 2010 USD)31, and this finding may have

missed “hidden” costs (e.g. those due to delays in diagnosis).

Another study found that 70% of cost-utility analyses for AD

and other dementias considered at least some family or care-

giver spillover costs, but only 19% considered spillover

health effects32. A recent literature review of multinational

studies found that informal care costs represent approxi-

mately 60% of total costs for patients with early stages of

AD, increasing to 72.5% for patients with severe AD33.

Although cognitive decline has been identified as the main

driver of societal costs of patients with AD34, both cognitive

decline and physical disability were found to be predictors of

increased informal care costs35. Moreover, the need for social

and informal care is already higher in patients with mild cog-

nitive impairment likely due to AD than age-matched con-

trols and increasing further in patients with AD dementia33.

The providers of informal care are also an important element

to consider for cost-effectiveness analyses, as it is estimated

that an intervention may no longer be considered cost

effective if professional care replaces caregiving by fam-

ily members36.

Medicare pays for medical care and only some short-term

supportive care. However, low Medicare costs for AD does

not mean low health system costs. Medicaid, a secondary

payer for people with Medicare, is an important source of

funding for AD care. Medicaid pays for most of US nursing

home care costs, and in 2014, >60% of nursing home resi-

dents had moderate to severe dementia1. Most states have

waivers that expand coverage to home and community-

based services and support for Medicaid beneficiaries who

are at risk of needing nursing home care. Medicaid also pays

the Medicare Part B and Part D premiums and may pay the

Medicare cost sharing for dual-eligible beneficiaries.

Medicare by statute would cover effective therapies for

individuals that prevent or delay AD and dementia. However,

Medicaid, as the primary payer of long-term services and

support, such as custodial care in nursing homes and home

care programs, is the government program that would bene-

fit the most from disease-modifying therapies. The adverse

consequences of poor integration of Medicare and Medicaid

have been a long-standing concern37.

Furthermore, patients with AD generally have multiple

comorbidities1,38, which can exacerbate the disease and

increase care requirements. Caregivers report higher levels of

stress and emotional difficulties1, due to the increasing

requirements of patients with AD, which in turn can increase

the caregivers’ susceptibility to health complications and

impact their work opportunities and productivity. Collecting

evidence on the possible treatment effects on such broader

costs and benefits, and reflecting them in cost-effectiveness

analyses, is important because it will likely influence results.

Additionally, measures of productivity should be broadened

to include productivity that is not traditionally economic.

Without addressing these limitations, valuations of break-

through therapies in AD may be too low.

How can we best capture the value that an AD therapy

may bring to society?

The health and quality-of-life impacts of AD are typically cap-

tured by proxy respondents, such as caregivers, due to the

reduced cognitive ability of the patient. Caregivers are often

family members providing informal care until a greater loss

of independence leads to formal social care and
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institutionalization. Therefore, value assessment approaches

should consider the input of all stakeholders at the appropri-

ate steps. A wide range of criteria needs to be considered in

a holistic way to ensure meaningful insight into the broad

impact of AD and the value that an innovation may bring to

patients, caregivers, and society at large. Integration of

behavioral economics would add the perspective of those

actually living with AD and their family caregivers, instead of

only healthy consumers or economists who are merely con-

templating what living with AD might be like and then mak-

ing assumptions about what matters to those who have the

disease. Furthermore, value assessments should explore the

heterogeneity of effects within a patient population39. For

instance, patients and caregivers may have divergent prefer-

ences regarding health outcomes and different interventions,

which should be investigated.

Recommendations and conclusions

To enable a wider range of value elements to be incorpo-

rated into the value assessment, additional data will be

required, such as improved data on the disease natural his-

tory, costs, and utilities; comorbidities associated with the

disease; and societal impact of the disease. This will require

consideration of the perspectives of all relevant stakeholders,

including patients, caregivers, clinical experts, health system

administrators, economists, and policy makers.

Simultaneously, value assessments should embrace the col-

lection of real-world evidence to address any incomplete

information or any uncertainties, particularly for disease nat-

ural history prior to and following diagnosis.

Value assessment should use robust methods and models

that can integrate a broader set of value elements. This may

require adapting existing models or creating new models to

explore the value of a breakthrough. For some diseases, such

as AD and other dementias, it would be beneficial if the

model starts earlier in the patient’s life (prior to diagnosis) to

capture a better representation of the costs and utilities

associated with the disease. A variety of techniques and data

approaches should be investigated, such as multicriteria deci-

sion analysis, patient surveys, and Delphi consensus to cap-

ture patient preferences. These methods need to be

adaptable to therapeutic advances, evidence standards, soci-

etal values, and evolving structure of health systems.

The first approved treatment that slows AD progression

will represent a breakthrough step in innovation. Payers’ and

health systems’ ability to assess value appropriately for this

new treatment will influence future innovation not only in

AD but also in other therapy areas. Many healthy individuals

paying into the health system today may benefit from innov-

ation in AD as it may address their or their families’ future

health needs; thus, it is in society’s interest to continue

innovation to progress toward a cure for AD. Better align-

ment of system-wide incentives with the societal willingness

to pay for innovation in AD is needed, along with creative

contracting and cost-sharing reforms. Such reforms are

needed at multiple levels to address drug pricing and total

costs of health care more broadly and extend to societal

costs as well as savings. Accounting for societal benefits and

considering information alongside traditional cost-effective-

ness analyses will be useful to appropriately value a break-

through therapy in AD.
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